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Company D Victors in the
Competitive Drill

f

TWlGJB IN SUCCESSION

Carried Off Same Honors in the
Contest Last Year

Crowd of People Entlmntod to Have
uml cre l Ten Thousand or More

Witnessed Drill Pennant Pre-

sented to Victorious Company by
Secretary of War Tuft
cr Macfurland Pinned on Medal

Once and for the second consecu-

tive time the flag of victory waves over
the proud men of Company D of tho
Technical High School Cadets

The Victory was won yesterday after-
noon on tho American League baseball
grounds before a crowd of people who
numbered 10100 or more An extra honor
fell upon the young Washington soldiers
for it was tho first time since tho

drill was inaugurated twenty
one ago that a single company had
carried away the flag of victory in two
consecutive years

Therefore the Maroon and Gray the
colors of Company D of tho Technical
High School boys were flaunted

and many a cheer and shout
reverberated in the Capital City yester-
day afternoon and last night And Capt
E S Wise It was the greatest event
In tho annals of his youthful career He
went home to proud parents last night
wearing a diamond studded modal pinned

his breast by Hoary B F Macfarland
Commissioner of tho District of Columbia

Officers Given Ribbons
There were also two lieutenants five

sergeants six corporals and fortysix pri-

vates who were the proud poeaosoora of
coveted ribbons which told the story of
their victory

Company D won additional honors too
R Harris Co presented tho team
with a handsome silver loving cup Thi
prize Unlike the meal is the property
of Company D When some other com-
pany wins tho honors It will net
cup

TIM trot Secretary ef War William
H presented the company with the
pennant Capt James F Oyster the rib
bons and Dr Erermann member of the
board of education gave the boys the
CpThe immense crowd of people divided
Into live big sections representing that
number el high schools packed the
stands and overflowed into the field
Underneath the colors of the schools
there was a sea of faces

Central led in the shouting for com-
panies A and I In the meantime the
Technical boys were quietly and patiently
awaiting the announcement of the judges
before they let forth their famous

Razoo Followers of Eastern Western
and Buetaom were not quiet by any
means and whenever the occasion pre
sented itself they exercised their lungs
in shouts for the success of their team
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Designated by Adjt Clark
Adjt H W Clark toward the

regiment drawn up dcrose the eentor of
the Held and halted Then he wheeled to
tho right and faced the four Technical
High companies That act designated tho
winning cadets and the Maroon and Gray
rooters rent tho air with their cries It
was soon learned that Company D had
won the pennant and tho cheering be
came general

Thoso who saw the drill on Tuesday
believed the honors might be won by
Companies D or K of tho Technical High
There were also many supporters of Com-
panies I and A of Central High because
of the excellent manner in which they
conducted themselves Therefore when
Capt Bonine swung Company I into ac
tion yesterday a mighty cheer arose
from the stands under the colors of the
Blue and White The company attracted
the attention of others by its excellence
In drill and for a time the work of

D was overlooked by the spectators
But the adjutant did not go to the end

of the line where Company I stood in
expectancy He halted before CaPt
Wises surprised aggregation and an
nounced the message judges
Thereupon tho cheering was redoubled
Capt Wise marched his red ribbon win-
ners to the front and prevented arms to
tho Judges and distinguished citizens
standing at the home plate

Secretary Taft acknowledged tho salute
and presented the pennant when tho
cheering had subsided
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Prcnentntioit of the Fluff
Ho said

Captain it gives me great pleasure to
present you with the flag as an evidence
of the excellence of your drill it Is in
deed a pleasure to award you the
which I believe you have won for two
consecutive years

Commissioner Macfarland then pinned
the diamondstudded modal presented by
tho Jato Robinson Miller and designed by
a former Technical student Tom Ridge
way on the breast of Copt Wise Dr
Evorman member of the board of educa-
tion presented Capt Wise with tho silver
cup donated by R Harris Co aftor
which President Oyster presented the
ribbons

Long before the scheduled time tor the
drill to commence tho grandstand was
packed to Its capacity and Capt Boyle
of the Eighth pollco precinct was In a
quandary as to how the coming holders
of groan tickets could be handled The
shady bleachers and the regular sunny

bleachers wero Jammed before the flrst
company G of tho Business High School
stepped from behind the stand to

the drill of the day
The Business High gave her Rah rah

rah as Capt C E Gordon swung
squads right to the pitchers box and

presented arms to First Lieut Philip
Mathews of tho Coast Artillery presl

Contlnucd on Page Column 4
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STABS WIP TO DEATH

Hunlmml Turns on Wdnmn Who
Tries to Save Life of Son

New York Juno 3 William Campbell
a bricklayer quarreled with his son
George a cleancut young follow at tho
supper table in their Hat at 30G East
Ninetieth street tonight picked up the
carving knife and after slashing tho
young man on tho arm stabbed his
who rushed in between the two men
the nook and killed her

Tho murderer would probably have es-

caped but for tho arrival of Father
MoGohan an athletic priest who

had boon summoned to administer the
last rites to tho woman Ho throw the
old man Into a chair and told him to
stay there and then administered extreme
unction to Mrs Campbell as sho was
breathing her last

The police wore summoned and arrested
Campbell

FACE OF DEATH HAS

ITS NATURAL COLOR

Doctors Study Strange Case

of Deceased Millionaire

BODY IS SECRETLY EMBALMED

Widow of X II Carpenter Believes
Life Will Return and for Severn
Days Ilofuxcd to Permit Bodys
Removal Widow Declares linn

IK About to Speak to Her

Ashevllle N Juno S VHlth tho nat
ural color gradually coming back to his
cheeks and the fullness of his face being
restored the ease of N H Carpenter a
millionaire who died three weeks ago hi

declared to be the strangest known to
medical science

The case remains even more strange
from the fact that Carpenters body was
embalmed

The body however was embalmed
as Mrs Carpenter has declared all

along that her husband was not dead and
refused to allow the body to bo buried

Mr and Mrs Carpenter who formerly
lived in Atlanta Ga to Ashevllle a
number of months ago and occupied one
of the Vanderbilt villas In They
were devout Christian Scientists

Carpenter o May 12 died from heart
failure His wife declared he was not
deed and refused to allow his body to be
burled She kept the body for four days
and smiled In Christian sclaatlsta tor the
purpose of trying to resurrect her

Friend Was Brought to Life
Mrs Carpenter declared that she had a-

very dear friend who was brought
by Christian Scientists after doctors

had pronounced her dead Mrs Carpen-
ter remained by her husbands corpse
after efforts of Christian Scientists had
failed determined that nothing could
part her from her husband-

A trained nurse intervened while Mrs
Carpenter slept and had the body se-

cretly embalmed Mrs Carpenter con-

sented to having the body buried at her
former home though after it was
shipped away she changed her mind and
again refused to allow it to bo Interred

ho had it placed in a vault and staid
by It almost constantly over since When
she obiorvod tho natural color coming
into the cheeks she summoned a doctor
On beholding this he summoned other
doctors who are closely studying and
watching developments

Mrs Carpenter declares that her hus
band is about to speak to her
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DRYS SUFFER DEFEAT

Mobile Wet Oppose Voting Money-
to Replace Liquor Tax

Mobile Ala June 3 Judging from re
turns from the special school tax election
held In Mobile County yesterday tho pro
hibUIonlets hive suffered defeat losing
the city by a majority of fiftyseven
votes and tho county by a smaller num

berThe
passage of a State prohibition bill

by the recent Alabama legislature de-

prived the public schools of this county
of 50000 a year received from the liquor
tax and left them with almost no sup
port

The election yesterday was for tho pur
pose of imposing a 1mill tax to maintain
the schools Antiprohibitionists fought
the proposal and won Teachers salaries
and school terms will be reduced to meet
the conditions
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BISHOP OCONNELL FAVORED

Priests in Ohio Diocese Seek Sue
cewior to Horntman

Cleveland June 3 The first step In the
choice of a successor to the lato Bishop
Horstman of the Catholic Dloceso of
Cleveland was taken today when the
priest electors of the diocese balloted on
five names

They wero Mgr George F Houck
Cleveland Right Rev Joseph M Koudol
ka Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland Dr
T F Mahar Akron Bishop D J
nell rector of tho Catholic University in
Washington and Bishop Kennedy rector
of the American College in Rome

Three of the five will be recommended
to the bishops of the province and thence
to tho Pope Thoso three will To dosig
nated most worthy more and
worthy and the Pope may name one of
tho three or go outside the recommenda-
tions as he did in naming Bishop Horst

Adjournment In Cooper Trial
Havana Juno prosecution of

orporal Cooper Is accused of mur
der rested this afternoon The defense
moved the dismissal of tho charges but
the court refused An adjournment was
taken until Friday when the case of
Gwlnnell accused of complicity in the
crime will bo taken up
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Republicans in Chicago Dis

cuss Outcome

ARRIVAL Off

Hitchcock in the Windy City

Claims 517 Now

Allied Seem to De Confident Com

jiilttecnien from Nortliivcat Sny

There will Ho n Stampede to La

Follcttc After First Ballot Alllc

Put Out Stories that Ticket Will
LOBO If Secretary IB Nominated

Special to The WMfctogtoB Herald

Chicago June 3 The Taft boom arrived
In Chicago today and the national cam
paign sprang Into real life

It was a day devoted to longrange ar-

tillery practice the leaders of the various
Presidential booms string preliminary
broadsides at intervals in an effort to

feel out tho strength of opposing
camps

a matter of fact although there are
many rivals there are only two political
camps in Chicago Taft camp
and that of the alllea The Hughes Can-

non Fairbanks Knox and La FolleUe
followers are by tacit consent fighting

under a common of
to Taft With Taft out of the way

the tacit alliance would crumble a
house of sand and chaos would follow
with all the uncertain probabilities wrap-

ped up in a dark horse candidate
When Frank H Hitchcock seneralla-

sinto of the Taft forces arrived today he
found five formidablelooking lined
up for a cordial but none the lees sinister
welcome Hitchcock at once sent a shot
hurling into the camps of the allies

Taft win be nominated on the first bal-

lot Wo only claim 517 delegate in our
formal statement A a matter of fact
we shall have TOO

IlnncM Hope In FlRnrcii
Mr Hitchcock It is well known bug

his confidence In Tafts nomination on a
compilation of delegates made up at Taft
headquarters in Washington some time

claims there are ms abwtately la
Erected delegates for Tart more than
enough to nominate a only m are re
quired He also claims M pledges In writ-
ing from delegates not instructed Fur
ther he declares that about 10G of the Ml
unpledged delegates are for Taft Adding
up all these Hitchcock arrives at his

assertion that Taft will have at
least 7M delegates on the first ballot

Mr Hitchcock und hs party occupy
rooms M 10 and 14 of the new
tlon to the Auditorium Annex

First I wish to be strictly understood
that I am not here at present to open up
any campaign headquarters for Mr Taft
said Mr Hitchcock

The only object in my being hero Is

to watch Mr TaXts interests in the con-

tests and that will take up about all
time I have no corps of assistants
merely being accompanied by an attor-
ney who has been at work upon the
contest matters and a stenographer

Tho story that Speaker Cannon had
left his automobile at Pittaburg and was
rushing to Chicago by train only brought
forth a smile

Only Contests Frank II
All my time at present will be taken

up in tho contest matter I have seen
none of the national committeemen or
delegates thus far with tho exception
of Alvah Martin of Virginia I passed
him as I came into tho hotel and only
had a word with him said Mr Hitch
cock

Hitchcocks opening volley was answer-
ed by scattering shots from various parts
of tho allies camps

The allies are wondering how Hitch-
cock can figure 700 delegates for Taft out
of a total of 980 when there are 229 con-

tests and 27 pledged to other candidates
according to their own figures

A B Humphrey who Is In charge of
Gov Hughes headquarters declared

that he looks for 126 to 13G votes for
Hughes on the first ballot and then some
more on the other ballots Backers of
La Follette are declaring that in tho
Northwest there will be a bolt from Taft
to their man No more than twontyflve
are looked for La Follotto on the first
ballot Then the allies put forth a few
trial volleys of musketry in the shape of
stories all going to show the danger
of nominating Taft

Stories wore told In the lobby at the
Annex that the nomination of Taft would
moan that the Republican campaign will
be an uphill fight In the fall

From Southern States come stories of
tho strong feeling against Mr Taft
among the Republicans who cast the
bulk of the party vote there

Trouble In the North
From the Northern States which in

structed for favorite sons come tales
about districts that cannot be carried
for Taft if he Is nominated because of
labor union influence

The nogro vote according to one story
was said to be rapidly bolting Taft
Charges that he Is for the disfranchise
mont of tho Southern negroes and his re
cent speech In which he referred to tho
alleged resignation of Gen Grant from
the army to save courtmartialing has de-

tracted from his strength with the ne
groes

The story was that tho failure of an
expected 2000 negro delegation to attend-
a Taft demonstration in Chicago a few
evenings ago was declared to have fright-
ened the Taft boomers and that the re-

sult was to be the Importation of 3000

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

Baltimore Ohio R R Excursion
to Harpers Ferry Charles

town Summit Point and
Winchester and return Sunday Juno 7
Special train loaves Union Station S a m
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MONTANA FLOODS

BLOCK ALL TRAINS

Thousands of Passengers Are
Stranded Alpng Lines

GOVERNOR POROED TO

Goes Fifteen Miles Afoot to Attend
Important Meeting nt State Cap-

ital Xo Trains Have Reached
Helena from the East for Five
Day ISiunia Goldman IN Stranded

Helena Mont June S Montana is ex-

periencing tile heaviest rainfall te the
history of the State and as a result rail
road traffic is more or taw demoranaed
So far as known only one life been
sacrificed a a result that of Frank
Myers bridge superintendent of tho
Northern Pacific Ho la charge OC a
train whist ran into a washedout bridge
near Banks

Traffic is completely suspended on the
Northern Pacific and there are upward
of 1100 passengers floodbound at Billings
Liingston and Missoula on that line
Passengers for the East and West are
being routed over the Great Northern
from both Helena and Butte

That he might reach Helena for im
portant board meetings Gov Norris re-

turning from the conference at Washing-
ton walked fifteen miles last night to get
around washouts between Livingston and
Bozoman from which place a special
train brought him to the capital city

It rained heavily throughout the State
today and the outlook is anything but
encouraging for sunshine Theatrical
companies baseball clubs and Emma
Goldman are among those stranded No
trains have reached Helena from the
East for five days

Floods and Tornadoes in Texas
Dallas Tox Juno and torna-

does wrought havoc in Texas last night
and today Tho worst was In the Pan-
handle whore unprecedented floods swept
tho Pease tho Wichita and the Red
rivers The Fort Worth and Denver Rail
road has miles of track washed away
Two boys were killed by lightning near
Whitosboro

ENRAGED LION ESCAPES

Follows Keeper Through Door and
Causes Panic in Crowd

Greenwich Conn Juno excite-
ment occurred in this summer resort this
afternoon when a large lion named
Nero made angry by repeated Jabbings
with a stick nnd tho firing of blank
cartridges by tho keeper leaped at the
keeper and followed him out of the Iron
door of the cage whore he was being
exhibited

Tho circus was exhibiting across the
street from the high school and hun
dreds of school children wore in the
crowd The lion was performing in
connection with a side show In a small
tent and around the cage stood a group
of society people Among them were Mrs
Frank Hastings Mrs Clifford Harmon
the daughters of E C Benedict Mrs
George Nichols Mrs Frank Gould and
the children of Percy Rockefeller and
Mrs Rockefeller Tho lion was finally
recaptured

Locomotive Sparks Start Fire
Plttsburg Pa Juno 3 Tho roof of the

Immense pipe mill of the Best Manufac-
turing Company was fired by a spark
from a locomotive today and the build
ing and stock was damaged to the ex
tent of 60000

105 Round Trip to California
Via WashingtonSunset Route Return
different route Standard
berth 18 tourist 550 A J Poston
General Agent 905 F st 705 15th st nw
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GIRL SHOT FROM AMBUSH

Miss Wctcnprel of Plttaliurjr Is
Wounded While Sitting on Lawn
Plttsburg June I Miss Amanda Wet

tengel daughter of Harry G Wettengel

a retired coal operator was shot last
evening white she w seated on the
lawn In front f the home of ber brother
inlaw J T Gorraley in Csmrtlers town

shipA
shot was fired by some person se

oretsd in a clump of bushes near the
Gormiej hone the bullet entering
WeiUttiers Met kg above the knee Th
young womans oeodttton is not serious
There Is no apparent reason the
attack

SMITH THE

Georgia Democratic Primaries To

day Will Be Hotly Contested

Many Unusual Elements Enter
Race for the Governorship

This Year

Atlanta Ga June X The Georgia Dem-
ocratic State primary will be held to
morrow the principal contest being that
for the nomination for the governorship
In which Gov Hoke Smith is opposed tor
reelection by Joseph M Brown of Cobb
County once railroad commissioner and
deposed by Hoke Smith Managers for
Smith and Brown both claim the State by

majority The surface Indications
strongly point to Gov Smiths renomina

tionThe
nomination of Brown would not

cause surprise because so many elements
have entered into this campaign which
have been absent In others Brown has
the support of the whisky forces angered
because Gov Smith signed the prohibition
bill the railroads and the politicians
whom Smith overthrew two years ago

Watson the Populist leader who sup
ported Gov Smith two years ago Is now
lighting him and officials of tho Farmers
Union also are antagonistic to the gov-

ernor
On the other hand Gov Smith will get

the great majority of the prohibition
votes the traveling men the merchants
of the cities Six of the Georgia Congress
men have opposition but probably will be
returned

GIRL RACES WITH TRAIN

Daring Antoixt Takes Long Chances
nnd Escapes Unhurt

Sayville Conn June 3 Miss Marjorie
Bourne daughter of Frederick G Bourne
commodore of the New York Yacht Club
raced the G oclock express train this
evening in her automobile for five miles
from Isllp to Oakdale Owing to a sharp
turn in the road at the end of the course
Miss Bourno lost out by a train length

At tho Bayard Cutting crossing a dan
gerous bit between Great River and Oak
dale Miss Bourne had to cross the rail-

road track directly in front of the train
She cleared it by only a few yards

WHY GRANT LEFT ARMY

Chandler Calls Upon G A R to
Force Withdrawal of Charge

Now York June Senator
Chandler telegraphs tho following from
Washington-
To the yew York World

On Sunday I telegraphed to the World that I was

not aware that Gen Grant resigned from the army
in ISM under an impending courttautial on account

of his weakness for strong drink I have tinea mado

Inquiry and now dray tho charge Ho resigned be
ojiso he saw no chance of supporting his grortna
family on army pay Tho authors of tho cfaargo

should Withdraw it and It Is tho duty of tho Grand
Army of tho Republic to demand such withdrawal

WILLIAM E OIIAXDLER
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SUIT TO LAY BARE

PITTSBURG SCANDAL-

Half Million Kakeoffin Pub-

lic Building Site

PROMINENT MEN INVOLVED

Former Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw Accepts Location nt OOOOOO

Suit liy Lnw Firm Against Rcnl BH

tate Dealers Will Produce Stnrtllnj
Revelations Unless Withdrawn

Pittsburg Pa June S A tremendous
scandal is threatened over the sate to the
Federal government of Ute Sixteenth
street site for the new which

of commerce and almost the combined
business interests of bat which
was accepted by Leslie M Shaw then
Secretary of the Treasury in spite of the
protest

Suit has been entered by Wise
firm of attorneys against Lennox i

Armstrong real estate brokers for their
share of the commission and if this case
comes to trial the entire scandal will H-

Is said be exposed
The Sixteenth street te in no

suitable for tike postoffice being
remote part oC tire city but Mr Shaw

could not be convinced of this fact by the
business men of the city After much

he accepted the site for JMO 0

Want Suit
Desperate efforts are being made to

have the suit of Wise Minor
and It is possible that it will never

come to trial There is said to be in ex-

istence a net of names of persons who
were to receive a rakeoff from the
of this property

Tho list starts ore with the name of a
most prominent man and opposite him
are the figures 15698 This is the largest
sum named and the list goes on down un-

til it roaches which was to paid to a
press agent for booming the site Real
estate agents declare that the government-
was trimmed to the of SQMM on the
transaction

WRIGHTS PLAN FLIGHT

Aeroplane Taken to Resilience of
Marquis tie Herschel at Blain

Paris June dispatch from Nantes-
to tho Echo do Paris reports the arrival
of the Wright brothers at Blaln near
Nantes An aeroplane has been taken to
the residence of Marquis de Horachel
and in this the Wright brothers will give
an exhibition of their Invention It is
believed that tho first flight will take
place in a fortnight

SEEKS ARREST OF EDITOR

Detective in Graft Prosecution Says
He Was Libeled by DC Young

San Francisco June J Burns
chief detective for the graft prosecution
today got out a warrant for the arrest
of M H De Young proprietor of the
San Francisco Chronicle for criminal
libel

Burns alleges that last Saturday the
Chronicle printed an article on an aff-

idavit made by Snoll a witness in the
Dr Porrm land fraud cress in which it
was Intimated that Burns had suborned
Bnoll to commit perjury

This publication Burns says is false
He says ho will prosecute the case It
Is not thought Burns will carry tho suit
through
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State Ready to Give Him Tier

Electoral Vote

WOULD MAEE A SWEEP

Boswoll Movement Is Gather
ing Great Proportions

Petition Started nt Home of Presi-
dents Mother Accumulates Signa
ture from Every
federates Champion It

and Insist that Roosevelt Is
thc Man to Break thc Solid South

By JAMES US XEVIS
Atlanta Ga fane 1 Georgia will vote

for Theodore Roosevelt in November If
by any chance he be the nominee of the
Chicago convention

may seem a startling statement-
to make but it is fully warranted by
conditions

Reosoveft te the only Republican who
csWM com within many thousands of
votes of carrying the State With Bryan
the candidate against anybody Roose-

velt Georgia will be as safely Dome
ercilc as Texas

The movement recently started in
the Presidents mothers oM home-

town looking to a renominatton of
Booeeveit has developed the most

situation ever known in
Georgias political history

How Roiwell Movement Spread
The original petition
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volts reootalnaUon was started by an
exMayor of Rosweli Mr R G

Broadwell hi a very modest way It
is doubtful that the stBttam tttoaght
he would attract any particular

outside his own immediate baili-
wick When he did go out among the

town
however he was astounded to ftnd that
14 of them readily signed his petition
while only two absolutely declined to do
so so gratilted the exmayor that
ho went out into Ida home county with
his petition Soon more than 500 names

This got into the nws
been necessary to

carry Mr Broadwells mail to him In
extra sacks ewer three

From every part of Georgia have come
letters to the Rosw H man They repre-

sent the beet class ot citizens in the
Umpire State of tile South I know be
cause I have rand dozens of them
was born and reared Georgia and I
am personally acquainted with hundreds
of the writers I never encountered any-
thing in the way of a political situation
that compares even remotely with it
There is no Taft enthusiasm here liven
the postmasters and Federal omoobold
ers are listless and privately tell you it
Is the President the people want for the
next four years not Taft or anybody
else that the Republicans have to offer
It is Roosevelt nobody but Roosevelt

Not Confined to Any Class
This Roosevelt enthusiasm is not con-

fined to any class of dtisens Bankers
stand shoulder to shoulder with farmers
lawyers crowd in the band wagon along-
side of workingmen in overalls In At-

lanta the greatest city in this section
of the South and a business stronghold
of national importance more than 2000
names have beta added to the original
Roswell list The lists are growling in
Savannah Macon and Augusta-

A wander who is knows all over
the South said to me in Atlanta today
It Roosevelt the people want not a

substitute We people of the
ten-

uous He would carry Georgia unques-
tionably

A farmer from Catoosa County remark
ed My father was a Confederate vet
eran I have never voted anything but
a straight Democratic ticket in my life
But if Roosevelt Is nominated I will vote
for him and my four sons win do like-
wise He Is half Georgian anyhow He
could just naturally leave this country
reunited and contented in a condition
that we would all delight to see I love
Mr Bryan and Mr Taft is a good man
but Roosevelt who is the President of
all the people should complete the work
he commenced He could not

the voice of the and he
would not

These are not occasional statements
not hot air They are statements that
you hear on every hand Any man who
cares may verify them There is a pro-

found impression abroad in Georgia that
Roosevelt would sweep the State If re
nominated that be would smash the

solid South into smithereens leave It
merely a political memorr and a song

Tire Famous Petition
Here is a copy of the now famous

petition A petition mind you that
now has more than NCOO Georgia names
attached te it

We tile dwsgxd riiMiafr d rotes
Georgia famiactti of political tstttettai urge

the nattOMl oamattoe to Mtmbte
RcowTdt for a second

te na amxfc mm at any State
Tnm Jail mother

Mood f Somhtnd gWas to hfcm sk high
MM of ebhwhr his Northern taUter ht in-

herits MB sturdy MBM of oomercfel honor and
hBnr to beaUh MrwgUi br long

on
typical of ttt that fe best fa broad AmexfcMfatn
knowing no North no South no East M West
h his labored to heal an Motionalim

Br lab wry hit ercrr bo has pro

standard of honor JIM sin to glee equal rights
to all equally guarding capital shed later npaoW
lag oonuMndiaK cwpowttoos ngudtas of Uw ex

test of their wealth X basmir Bottom court
art proMcaUBK it gotten unlawfully awl la the be-

trayal of a trust
Ha upholds labor when clothed In respect

despbku whoa used ht rUlioice aad Macknal
He has br a wise and farina poikr fawngurate4-

rafonuB beneficial to an the wwatry
In our Judgment it Would bo wise and for the
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